
 

Query /Comment
Explained background to proposals. Most ’deprived’ people who used Libraries – proportion of money going from libraries too high. Pre school 
children & families need this support. Many may not be able to travel on a bus – easier if people can walk. Stats don’t tell you all the facts – it is 
people who matter – who they are. Realise that savings have to be made.
Buses going to Dursley would take whole morning
Concern for teenagers – will not be opportunity after school evenings to pop in.
Not happy about the way in which the questionnaire has been devised – do not feel it makes sense. Last Wednesday rang contact number and 
told “research team” would call back within 3 days. Considerable reservations about being a Link
Buses are an issue for children, access to IT, difficult for working parents, logistics except on a Saturday. Older people use libraries not just for 
stock but for social interaction. I do believe that Wotton could find volunteers/support for library, would like to see similar opening hours now
In some more deprived areas children can not access books anywhere else other than in libraries
Rural community – 3 hours is ludicrous. Lots of nearby villages. Also use Wotton Library PC’s are well used here
Bus access to Dursley & Tetbury would be very difficult, Concern about whether people are fully informed partner arrangements so they can give 
feedback before decisions taken. Geographically isolated with Gloucester, Yate is close. Stroud College stopped using libraries
Consultation process and questionnaire not well published, consultation leading, not enough information available. Great loss – 3hrs totally 
inadequate. If police is partner that brings issues as not all are comfortable, building failure in – this is a prelude to closure
Loss of PC access, too isolating. Library is centre of community. difficulty in staffing yet another facility. Very poor substitute for proper service. 
Not acceptable. Reduction in service is catastrophic, rural community and issues of isolation are being ignored. Rural areas getting a raw deal. IT 
access also important
Timescale too short to be meaningful. Not knowing what interested parties are doing and what impact of other service cuts is. Library is central 
to life of community and essential for young people and elderly, need to retain library building for community.
Public transport to Dursley very bad 3 hours a week not enough. Libraries should not be run by volunteers but by trained staff
Personal service is invaluable and would be lost
Dursley is not an alternative, very poor buses. Stopping mobile services to villages robs elderly people of library services. Wotton library performs 
a social service as a meeting place. The heritage group are largely elderly and can not guarantee the continued opening of even a truncated 
library service for the future. The library is particularly needed by people without computers. 3.5 hours per week means many people being 
unable to attend the library



To say that the library is the cultural soul of the community is a cliché perhaps – but it also contains a grain of truth. For Wotton to be denied this 
facility and amenity would be educationally disastrous. I’ve just watched the local news and learned that Somerset Council have listened to their 
constituents who protested about proposed closures of libraries. Somerset have now decided to retain six libraries listed for closure. Are you 
listening in Gloucestershire?
(No comments noted)
Volunteering a possibility.
Think library should be an express, public transport to Dursley difficult, why such a big cut compared to other services? Preference for afternoon 
opening hours (Wednesdays)
Usually use Nailsworth. Valuable library service and likes online ordering. Pleased with response time when ordering books. Major concern – 
budget for new stock plus library service for others less able to access as easily eg children. Libraries a sign of civilised society. Internet is not a 
substitute for library. Shocking like to keep it open
For amount of money saved is it worth it?
Rural mobile. 
Surrounding villages including libraries
Concerned there are not as many books
Reference very poor
Town run on volunteers
Asked about the community offer. Parking is it all GCC land?
Would GCC charge for parking in future?
Need to consider the role of libraries not just for now but into the future especially for children. Wrong to close libraries
What are the police and NHS doing? Domino affect on the Town. Need somewhere for the youth service to go. 3hrs journey by bus to Dursley 
return



What is process & timeline?  explained
Explained how proposals came  about, GCC financial position and how geographic principles applied
Bus service form Wotton – Dursley is being removed as not viable, 3.5hrs bus route from Wotton – Dursley
Why is strategic partner not named? Has been ongoing for some months. Affects how people view proposal
PC access and numbers is an issue as there is withdrawal of service elsewhere
Can main libraries have few hours in order to speed availability?
Using volunteers –explained current roles with volunteers
Has link option not been ruled out at Wotton?  explained that discussions underway with a number of groups by Sue – is leading – don’t know 
more.
Democratic services sorted petition and responses by postcode and they have discounted those south of the border
Can comment on reserves being added to by GCC £100 million reserves £15 million unallocated?  Could spend but unlikely (Cllr Theodolou)
How was 3 hours decided upon? explained that 3 hours was all we could afford including stock exchange
Please explain how 3 hours is realistic? Footfall at DY/WN shared. 
Group felt 3 hours not enough
Why can’t reserves be used to support Libraries? We are only just under the National recommended reserves for local authorities (3% of your 
commitments as a rule of thumb)
Need to see children’s books to choose for children stock at Wotton not likely to be sufficient to enable this to happen. Stock level will depend on 
how partnership space is spread.
Will partner agree to be present for a specified amount of time? said no comment due to ongoing negotiations.
Library is a crucial resource, Dursley opening by 1 or 2 days to support Wotton etc
Cuts are savage and unnecessary.
 

 


